KILLS
PATHOGENS
UV-C STERILIZER

WORLD’S
FASTEST FRESH

99.9%
STERILIZATION

3-DIMENSIONAL
STERILIZATION

AUTOMATIC
CONVEYOR

EFFORTLESS
USE

The one thing you’ve probably
forgotten to disinfect while traveling!

How to kill
COVID-19

on the surface of your passport?

LIVE GERM FREE
WITH UV-C LEDS
WORLD’S
FASTEST FRESH

The fastest UV sanitization on the market!
Sterilizes any personal item.
Make them clean and fresh in 7 seconds!

99.9%
STERILIZATION

Lab tested to kill 99.9% of bacteria on any
item including E. Coli and Staph. Aureus.

3-DIMENSIONAL
STERILIZATION

PATHO-X is specially designed to hit every
angle of surface with safe, sterilizing UV-C
photons!

CONTECT FREE

• Size : 31.4” x 9.8” x 11.8”(inches)
• Weight : 11.9 kg

Conveyor Belt

LCD Screen
Power Switch

Airports pass through thousands of coughing
and sneezing passengers every day! Make
your document hand off safer with a hands
free, sterilizing approach with PATHO-X!

Conveyor Belt

*UV-TRANSPARENT QUARTZ TRAY

TRAY FITS ANY STANDARD AIRPORT DOCUMENT!

LINE BEAM
STERILIZATION
High Power UV-C LEDs
with cutting edge line beam technology

“Place your passport and ID
on the PATHO-X conveyor belt please.”

Learn More

GERMS STREAD DAILY

We come in contact with nearly 60,000
germs throughout the day, many of which
live on items we normally wouldn’t think to
clean. UV-C light damages the DNA in
bacteria and viruses, eliminating them on
the spot without leaving harmful chemical
and smelly residue.

LAB CERTIFIED

Independ lab testing proves that
PATHO-X eliminates 99.9% of harmful
pathogens that live on items you use
every day!

Contact us

HIGH POWER LEDS

Pathogens, germs and viruses live in the
cracks and crevices of many of our most
touched items, leading to nasty colds
and flu. UV-C LEDs reach the spots
chemical wipes can’t.

WIPES DON’T WORK

Wiping down your passport, ID, and
credit cards can easily miss odd angles
on the surface and leaves an unattractive
smell. PATHO-X is carefully calibrated to
hit every exposed square inch of your
documents, making it clean and fresh
every time!
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